Special Conditions
1. The work shall be completed in all respect in One month after handling over the site.

3. Top quality workmanship and neatness shall be maintained in cabling works and its
termination in junction boxes.
4.

Quantity of items in the schedule may be varied subject to the site requirement and
payment will be made to the actual quantity of the materials used for the work.

5. On site guarantee for all the installation shall be One year after the successful completion
and commissioning of the installations.
6. All the terms and conditions in the tender shall be binding on the contractor (vide GO (P)
245/76/PW dated 19.11.76)
7. Bidder should submit Authorization letter and support for one years from the
Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) addressed to customer for the offered
Camera. Bids without OEM Authorization letters will be rejected. Format is
enclosed. Vendors are free to give authorisation or support letter in the
principal company format provided it should have clear mention about the case
specific authorization & three year warranty support.
8. Bidder is required to submit technical datasheets of all products and installation
manuals of all products, technical bids, without these documents, shall be
considered incomplete and will be rejected.

9. The bidding firm needs to have a registered local office in Kerala. Credentials
showing the above shall be submitted along with the Technical bid.
.
10. Post installation service contact details
11. None of the products quoted should have been declared End of Life at the time of delivery.

OEM Certificate
O.E.MANUFACTURERS AUTHORISATION FORM
(In the Original Letter Head of OEM)

To,
Date:

Dear Sir,
Subject: Direct Manufacturers Authorization
Ref No:

We ……………………….an established and reputable manufacturer of professional
………………………..system ……………………… (Product) having factories ………………………………. and
offices at ………………………………………. do hereby authorize M/S ………………………………….., to
submit a above requirement and subsequently negotiate and sign the contract with you for
the supply of goods manufactured by us.
We would like to bring to your kind notice that M/S _______________ has a fullfledged team bases out at ...............who can provide the best local implementation & after
sales support and their local Engineers are trained and certified by our team. I take the
privilege to inform you that there local engineers can integrate and program the system as
per to the design requirements and can provide the best support.
We hereby confirm and extend our warranty for one year as per the tender for the
products offered by the above firm against and duly authorize the said firm to act on our
behalf in fulfilling any or all installation, technical support and maintenance obligation as
required by the contract.
.
Yours faithfully,
For ………………………………

Signature of Officer Authorized to sign this Document on behalf of the OEM.

